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Lot Item
Description

 Estimate 
 USD 

 

1001

Lot of four sterling sherbets, diamond 
mark-EL-SIL-CO, beaded rim, 3.75" 
diameter. Good condition, monogram. 
………………We are a live "brick/
morta...

50
-

100

 

1002

Lot of 24 pieces depression glass 
luncheon set, etched rose cluster 
pattern, hexagon stems, twelve 8" 
luncheon plates, four 8" large stems, 
f...

125
-

300

 

1003

Two Indian Lithographics, 1-titled 
"Naw-Kaw or Wood", 2-"Okee-Makee-
Quid, a Chippeway Chief", ebonized 
frame with matting, 17" x 21". Mid 20t...

100
-

200

 

1004

Lot of two pieces of R.S. Prussia 
porcelain,1-10" relish, florals on blue, 
open handles, 2-5 1/2" berry bowl, leaf 
pattern, poppies on green ...

100
-

200

 

1005

3'5" x 9'10" Persian rug, dark blue 
field, red overall geometric rosette 
patterns/borders………………We are 
a live "brick/mortar" auction house, as 
such...

300
-

600

 

1006

Large tin candy mold, 11" Easter 
Bunny. ………………We are a live 
"brick/mortar" auction house, as such 
we are selling to a live in-house 
audience...

75
-

200

 

1007

Oil on board in Victorian gilt frame, 
snowy forest scene, leaf and fruit motif 
frame, 9" x 13". Gilt lose on frame, 
paint lose on painting. …...

100
-

200
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1008

Pair of late 1800 Victorian kerosene 
table lamps, possibly Smith Brothers, 
flared milk glass cylinder, pedestal 
with farm house painting, cas...

150
-

300

 

1009

Mallard "Drake" working decoy, Mobile 
Bay, Al. circa 1930, original paint, 
excellent condition, 16"l. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auct...

200
-

300

 

1010

Early 1800 Sheraton candlestand, 
solid cherry, 17" diameter top, urn 
turned pedestal, dove tail arched 
saber legs, 26"t. Good old finish/cond...

250
-

450

 

1011

Coot working decoy, Mobile Bay, 
Alabama, 1930's, original paint normal 
wear, neck check, 10"l. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction 
ho...

100
-

200

 

1012

Circa mid 1800's Boston rocker, old 
brown paint, cornucopia and bird 
decoration on scrolled tablet crest, 
shaped arrow back, scroll arms and...

100
-

200

 

1013

Mallard "Hen" working decoy, 
Pascagoula, Miss, circa 1940, vac Sta 
model, some original paint, reheaded, 
15"l. ………………We are a live "brick/
mor...

75
-

150

 

1014

Bluebill working decoy, Pascagoula, 
Miss, circa 1940, original paint normal 
wear, reheaded, 15"l. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction ...

75
-

150

 

1015

Late 1800 country Victorian sideboard, 
softwood, drawer over oval paneled 
double doors, 19 1/2"t arched back 
with shelf,60"t 39"w 17"d. Good...

400
-

700

 

1016

Canvasback working decoy, 
Pascagoula, Miss., circa 1940, heavily 
worn working repaint, 15"l. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house...

100
-

150

 

1017

Mallard working decoy, "Drake", by 
Parker family, Mobile Bay, Al. original 
paint, cork body, excellent condition, 
21"l. ………………We are a live "...

100
-

200

 

1018

1880 Eastlake Victorian two drawer 
writing/library table, solid walnut, inset 
velvet top, canted corners, reeded skirt 
trim, two skirt drawer...

200
-

450

 

1019

13'3" x 9'7" Persian rug, red/blue field, 
scrolled medaPicture will be up 
Wednesday March 30, 2005. llions, 
scrolled floral pattern, rosette border...

1,200
-

2,200
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1020

Mid 1800 Rococo Victorian wash 
stand, solid walnut, lift top with interior 
for pitcher and bowl, faux drawer over 
arched paneled double doors...

200
-

400

 

1021

Late 1800 Aesthetic/Eastlake Victorian 
pull down lamp, solid brass, reticulated 
leaf and quadefoil Gothic patterns, 
octagon shaped, round be...

150
-

300

 

1022

Early 1800 Empire high back poster 
bed, solid cherry, queen width, 77" t 
triple arch panel headboard, bold 
beaded molding, triple serpentine ...

1,700
-

2,700

 

1023

Brilliant cut glass water pitcher, 10"t, 
large zipper cut fan pinwheel, thumb 
print cut handle. ………………We are 
a live "brick/mortar" auction ho...

125
-

225

 

1024

Mid 1800 Victorian desk, solid walnut, 
fold out writing surface over two 
drawers over paneled double doors, 
nicely scrolled skirt, bracket fe...

400
-

600

 

1025

Pair of large Gothic frames, chrome 
lithographs of Christ carrying cross/
being carried to grave, solid walnut, 
molded and carved frames, mold...

175
-

400

 

1026

Mid 1800 Victorian fold over card 
table, solid walnut, serpentine skirt, 
open pedestal ends, scrolled stretcher, 
dove tail construction, 27"w...

175
-

350

 

1027

Brilliant cut glass bowl, 
chrysanthemum pattern by Hawkes, 
8", rolled in sides. Large inside chip. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction...

50
-

150

 

1028

Set of four 1870 Renaissance 
Victorian dining/parlor chairs, solid and 
burl walnut, leaf carved and paneled 
crest, sides and skirt, turned le...

300
-

700

 

1029

Mid 1800 Empire one drawer drop leaf 
stand, solid cherry, turned and blocked 
legs, 18"w 22"d 29"t. Old refinish, 
nicks/scratches, later woode...

250
-

450

 

1030

Rare 19th century tin candle mold for 
18 candles, marked made in Canada, 
10 1/2"t 8" x 5". ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction house, ...

50
-

150

 

1031

Large 18th century doomed top trunk 
with till, French, solid oak, large grab 
lock, hand wrought strap across front 
and top with rose head nai...

250
-

500
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1032

12'6" x 9'7" Persian rug, red field, 
scrolled medallion and border, large 
rosette scrolled pattern floral 
border………………We are a live 
"brick/mortar" ...

1,000
-

2,000

 

1033

Lot of four pieces 19th century wooden 
kitchen items, 1-18" rolling pin, 2-
butter mold/press, floral pattern, 3 1/2" 
diameter, 3-large potato...

100
-

200

 

1034

Five drawer Empire chest. Flame 
mahogany, solid cherry top and sides, 
ogee top drawer, large turned feet. 
42"w19"d 51"t ………………We are a 
live "...

550
-

700

 

1035

Lot of nine pieces tin kitchen ware, five 
cookie cutters-two hearts, two birds, 
and rooster, four graters. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar...

75
-

200

 

1036

Early 1800's Sheraton dovetailed lift 
top blanket chest. Soft wood, faux 
mahoganized graining, three rounded 
front drawers in base, turned le...

500
-

1,000

 
1037

Early 1900's ice cream scoop, 
Gilchrist's #31, nickel and brass 
action, wooden handle, 10 1/2"l. The 
number 24 is stamped on the bail 
inside ...

50
-

125

 

1038

c. 1830 Empire slant lid desk. Flame 
mahogany, ripple molded double 
paneled fold down writing surface 33"t, 
fitted interior, faux books Life ...

1,400
-

1,800

 

1039

10' x 3'11" Persian rug, blue field, 
overall colorful rPictures will be up 
March 30, 2005. osette pattern and 
center medallion.………………We are 
a live ...

300
-

600

 

1040

Lot of six Victorian milk glass Easter 
eggs, various sizes, one 4" with cross 
and "Easter" molded pattern. One 
smaller one has crack, in wick...

40
-

100

 

1041

Unusual mixer, S & S Hutchinson, NY, 
852 Vernon Ave. Long Island City, NY, 
interesting and probably rare cast iron 
mixer mounted on covered p...

50
-

200

 

1042

Pintail "Hen", working decoy, by Joe 
Verdin, Houma, La. original paint 
hollow body, 16"l. Excellent condition. 
………………We are a live "brick/mor...

150
-

300

 

1043

Victorian leaded glass window panel, 
brilliant colored blue, ruby, amethyst, 
green and carmel panels, 34" x 27". 
………………We are a live "brick/m...

150
-

300
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1044

Victorian leaded stain glass window 
panel, brilliant colored blue, ruby, 
varied colored panels, 22" x 35". 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar"...

175
-

300

 

1044A

Nat. cash register, solid brass, Dayton, 
Ohio, Pat. 1893, serial # 119836, 
model 33,"P. E. Lewis" on lift door, 
replaced slab with wood. ………………
We a...

1,200
-

1,700

 

1045

Blue Wing Teal by Chales Matherne, 
Houma, La., original paint excellent 
condition, 12"l ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction house, as ...

100
-

200

 

1046

1900 counter top desk, solid oak, lift 
slant lid writing surface, cut out galley, 
four drawers in front, panel sides and 
back, 30"w 20"d 14"...

175
-

350

 

1047

Pair of Wigeon working decoy, by 
Armand Pelligrin, Houma, La. original 
paint excellent condition. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction ...

300
-

400

 

1048

Late 1800 Victorian rocker, solid oak, 
pressed carved crest, spindle back 
and arms, turned legs and stretchers, 
39"t 24"w 28"d. Refinished, r...

150
-

300

 

1049

11'7" x 8'4" Persian rug, rust field, 
scalloped mPicture will be up 
Wednesday March 30, 2005.edallions, 
scrolled florals, multiple borders.……...

1,000
-

2,000

 

1050

Early 1900 draw leaf breakfast table, 
solid oak, turned bulbous legs, molded 
stretcher, 36" square, 12" draw leaves, 
30"t. Old refinish. ………...

200
-

400

 

1051

Pintal "Drake" working decoy, Charles 
Matherne, H Pintail "Drake" working 
decoy, Charles Matherne, Houma, La. 
original paint, excellent condi...

100
-

200

 

1052

Set of four 1900 dining chairs, solid 
oak, vase shaped splat, slip seats, 
cabriole legs, carved paw feet, 
stretchers, 39"t 20"w 22"d. Old ref...

200
-

400

 

1053

1900 sideboard, faux oak grained, 15" 
low carved splash back, two drawers, 
urn carved carving between paneled 
doors above drawer, 47"w 53"t ...

200
-

400

 

1054

Lot of two pieces brilliant cut glass 1-
six inch decanter, hobstar, cane and 
fan panels, good condition, 2-three 
and half inch covered mustard, hob...

50
-

150
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1055

1900 rocker, solid oak, draped carved 
crest, spindles on back and curved 
arms, needle point seat, turned legs 
and stretchers, 43"t 22"w 18 1/...

125
-

300

 

1056

Blue wing Teal working decoy, Joe 
Verdin, Houma, La, original paint, 11"l. 
Good condition. ………………We are 
a live "brick/mortar" auction house,...

100
-

200

 

1057

Early 1900 Arts and Crafts chair butler, 
solid oak, back hanger for pants, 
arched top for sport coat, flat spindle 
back, square leg and stret...

150
-

300

 

1058

13'3" x 9'8" Persian rug, red field, 
scrolled medallionPictures will be up 
March 30, 2005. , large scrolled 
rosettes, blue border.………………We 
are a li...

1,200
-

2,000

 

1059

Brilliant cut glass carafe, 8"t, 
strawberry diamond ,cane and 
diamond shaped clear panels, notched/
fluted throat. Good condition. 
………………We ar...

75
-

150

 

1060

Chippendale style double pedestal 
extension table, solid mahogany, leaf 
carved edge, two 20" skirted leaves, 
leaf carved turned pedestals, le...

1,000
-

2,000

 

1061

Amber depression glass water pitcher, 
marked sterling wide band and spout, 
floral motif, 8"t. ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction hous...

60
-

150

 

1062

Early 1900 double door Edwardian 
china cabinet, mahogany, carved 
beaded moldings on arched doors, 
ogee and dental molded crown, two 
skirt dra...

400
-

800

 

1063

Lot of eighteen salts, pedestal, footed, 
opalescence, porcelain, Willets 
Belleek, Nippon, Hiesey, sterling 
swan, early cut. ………………We are 
a li...

125
-

400

 

1064

Great late 1800 Chippendale revival 
chair, solid mahogany, excellent open 
ribbon back splat, shell and scrolled 
crest, acanthus carved knees...

200
-

400

 

1065

Porcelain doll, impressed Pyramid/
Rising sun mark on back of shoulders, 
finely painted blue sleep eyes, open 
mouth with teeth, jointed kid sk...

200
-

400

 

1066

Colonial revival style spinet piano, 
Wurlitzer, serial #455387,1952, 
mahogany, 57"w 38"t 25"d. Good 
original finish/condition, nicks/
scratche...

400
-

800
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1067

Divided porcelain dish with center 
handle, marked with green Eagle, C. 
T., Germany, floral decorations, 12" x 
10" 4"t. Good condition, shows ...

50
-

150

 

1068

c. 1900 Sheraton revival canopy bed. 
Labeled Paine Furniture Co., flame 
and solid mahogany, 7'11" tall, fluted 
tapered posts, pediment canopy...

1,250
-

1,750

 

1069

Porcelain doll, impressed Germany, 
Handwerck, 79, 10X, glass eyes, open 
mouth with teeth, jointed composition 
body, arms and legs, Victo...

100
-

200

 

1070

Circa 1900 rocker, mahoganized 
finish, scroll/stippled design pressed 
back, tall spindle back and curved 
arms, cane seat, turned legs and str...

125
-

300

 

1071

Gothic arched stained glass window, 
hand painted circular center panel with 
sunflowers, window paned pattern with 
amber floral motifs, ruby ...

100
-

200

 

1072

Excellent three piece 1890 bedroom 
suite, brown marble top, figured and 
solid walnut, labeled Adam Gla__ 
Furniture, 17, 19 & 21 South Royal S...

1,700
-

3,000

 

1073

Victorian leaded glass panel, hand 
painted bird in dogwood flowers center 
panel, blue, amber and pastels, 21"l 
17"w 2"d. ………………We are a live ...

75
-

175

 

1074

1890 Aesthetic lamp table, cherry, 
incised carved molded edge, scrolled 
stick and ball side brackets, block and 
ring turned legs, large brass...

150
-

325

 
1075

10'x 3'3" Persian rug, red field, 
diamond medallions wiPictures will be 
up March 30, 2005. th rosettes.
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction h...

250
-

500

 

1076

Victorian style cast iron bench, 
reticulated lattice work seat, back and 
unusual curved arms, floral motif, 
green oxidized/bronze finish, 37"...

225
-

450

 

1077

Victorian style cast iron foot stool, 
reticulated skirt, scrolled feet, needle 
point seat, 14" x 10" 9"t. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" ...

100
-

225

 

1078

Excellent Rococo Victorian sleigh bed, 
rosewood, possibly Meeks, NYC, 53"t 
arched headboard, 46"t footboard, 
fluted and leaf carved corner c...

900
-

1,700
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1079

Victorian chromolithograph in walnut/
ebonized molded frame, two toned gilt 
liner, floral, from A. M. Purdy, Editor of 
The Fruit Recorder and ...

75
-

175

 

1080

Mid 1800 Rococo Victorian cast iron 
hall tree, 73"t, scrolled hooks around 
oval mirror, floral bouquets on scrolled 
reticulated back, scroll ...

700
-

1,100

 

1081

Colorful Victorian style coverlet, bright 
blue, green, beige colors, scrolled 
leaves and rosette patterns, tied 
fringes on three sides,106"l ...

100
-

225

 

1082

Set of four 1840 Empire dining chairs, 
solid and flame mahogany, nicely 
scrolled reticulated crest and back, 
saber legs, needle point slip s...

250
-

500

 

1083

Porcelain Rococo style pedestal oil 
lamp, two cherubs on pedestal base, 
applied florals, green colors, 11"t. 
Various pedal/floral chips, brok...

75
-

200

 

1084

1880 Renaissance Victorian oval 
center table, solid walnut, white marble 
top, molded skirt in four scrolled legs, 
dish finial, 30"t 29"w 21"d...

300
-

700

 

1085

Mid 1800 Rococo Victorian lamp table, 
solid walnut, molded scalloped top, 
molded lyre ends with finely turned 
drop finials, scrolled stretche...

150
-

325

 

1086

6' x 9' hand made wool Chinese rug, 
sculpture floral pattern, light blue field. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we ...

200
-

400

 

1087

Mid 1900 Sheraton style open center 
side board, mahogany, bowed center 
drawer over open base, drawer over 
door in pedestal ends, fluted quart...

300
-

600

 

1088

33 piece dinner set, W. H. Grindley & 
Co., England, rose colored florals, six 
9" dinner plates, nine 8" luncheon 
plates, six 8" soup bowls, f...

100
-

225

 

1089

Mid 1900 Duncan Phyfe style double 
pedestal extension table, mahogany, 
urn turned pedestals, reeded saber 
legs, 40" x 64" 30"t. Old finish, n...

175
-

400

 

1090

33 piece cranberry and clear stem 
ware, thumbprint pattern glass, 
thirteen 5 1/2"t stem wine glasses, 
twelve 5"t water glass, eight 3"t sherb...

100
-

225
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1091

Set of six early 1900 Empire Revival 
dining chairs, mahogany, scrolled 
back, vase shaped splat, ogee front 
legs, stretcher base, slip seat, 3...

200
-

400

 

1092

7'3" x 4'10" Persian rug, blue field, 
overall tekke patPictures will be up 
March 30, 2005. tern, earth colors.
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" au...

200
-

400

 

1093

Early 1900 Queen Anne revival 
dressing table, mahogany, serpentine 
skirt drawer, cabriole legs, scrolled 
mirror arms, oval beveled mirror, 58...

200
-

450

 

1094

Cello, Ensemble, 39"t. Yellow finish/
lifting. ………………We are a live 
"brick/mortar" auction house, as such 
we are selling to a live in-house aud...

50
-

150

 

1095

Lot of three porcelain bowls, 1-eleven 
inch, Germany, grape cluster 
decorations, 2-eleven inch, Germany, 
three crown china, poppy pattern, ro...

100
-

275

1096

Cast iron Rococo style patio table, 28" 
diameter, reticulated scroll design top, 
large heavy scrolled legs with 
reticulated stretches, bronze...

150
-

300

 

1097

Early 1900 bevel leaded glass transom 
or side panel, diamond shaped panels, 
yellow pine frame, 76" x 16". Good 
condition. ………………We are a live...

200
-

400

 

1098

1890 Eastlake Victorian recamier with 
matching side chair, solid walnut, 
scroll and incised carved crest, turned 
legs, 36"t 34"w 22"d, chair ...

100
-

200

 

1099

Victorian heater lamp, brass tank, 
large thumbprint cranberry shade, 21"t 
9" diameter. ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction house, as s...

150
-

350

 
1100

9'3" x 3'10" Persian rug, blue field, 
overall geometrou Pictures will be up 
March 30,2005. 9'3" x 3'10" Persian 
rug, blue field, overall geometric ...

250
-

500

 

1101

Pair Victorian reproduction ladies and 
gents chairs, mahogany, rose carved 
crest, cabriole legs, 44" and 41"t, 
27"w. Original crazed finish. ...

150
-

350

 

1102

Large Victorian Gone With the Wind 
lamp, cast iron reticulated base poppy 
motif, lift out brass tank, rose colored 
base and ball shade, 23"t....

150
-

300
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1103

Victorian reproduction coffee table, 
oval white marble top, rose carved 
skirt, scrolled legs, 33" x 21" 18"t. 
Good original finish/condition....

150
-

300

 

1104

Small Victorian Gone With the Wind 
table lamp, reticulated cast iron base, 
blue florals on cream and purple 
ground, 19"t. Electrified. 
………………...

200
-

400

 

1105

Victorian reproduction sofa, cameo 
back, butterfly ends, mahogany, rose 
carved crest, serpentine skirt, 71"l 42"t 
30"d. Original crazed finis...

150
-

400

 

1106

11' 8" x 18' 4" hand made wool oriental 
rug, peach field, overall geometric 
floral/rosette pattern, multiple borders, 
beige, pale blue and iv...

800
-

1,800

 

1107

Reproduction Victorian lamp table, 
mahogany, white marble top, skirt 
drawer, rose carved pull, lyre pedestal, 
platform base, 18" x 14" 28"t. ...

125
-

250

 

1108

Small Victorian Gone With the Wind 
lamp, roses on blue base and half 
shade, reticulated cast iron base, lift 
out tank, 17"t. Electrified, mis...

150
-

300

 

1109

Victorian reproduction gentleman 
chair, mahogany, finger carved back, 
upholstered arms, labeled Pelham, 
Shell and Leckie, Montgomery, Al., 
42...

100
-

250

 

1110

Small Victorian Gone With the Wind 
table lamp, poppies on brown/white 
base and half shade, reticulated cast 
iron base, 16"t. Electrified. ………...

150
-

300

 

1111

Mid 1900 Victorian style rocker, 
mahogany, fruit carved crest, 41"t 
25"w 21"d. Original finish/condition. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar"...

50
-

125

 

1112

Small Aesthetic Victorian kerosene 
table lamp, reticulated cast iron base, 
frosted tank and small ball shade, bird 
and floral medallion motif...

200
-

400

 

1113

Small Victorian Gone With the Wind oil 
lamp, florals on milk glass base and 
shade, shell/leaf motif, reticulated cast 
iron base, 16"t. ………………...

150
-

300
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1114

Wooden bucket, hand wrought iron 
bands and handle, 21"t 14" diameter. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
sellin...

50
-

150

 

1114A

Wooden bucket, hand wrought iron 
bands and handle, 21"t 14" diameter. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selli...

50
-

150

 

1115

7'8" x 5" hand made oriental Chinese 
rug, sculpture pattern, scrolled center 
medallion in borders, cream and blue 
field, rose and beige ...

250
-

500

 

1116

Brass Rayo table lamp, floral 
decorated white half shade, 18"t. 
Electrified. ………………We are a live 
"brick/mortar" auction house, as such 
we are...

100
-

200

 

1117

Pair Bluebill working decoy, by 
Herters, Waseca, Minn., circa 1940, 
original paint, balsa bodies, excellent 
condition, normal wear, 13"l. ……...

200
-

300

 

1118

Contemporary Hitchcock style dropleaf 
table, ebonized gold turned legs, floral 
stenciled drop leaves, 60" x 22" 42"w 
open, 29"t. Mild heat ci...

150
-

250

 

1119

Four Hitchcock style chairs, nice floral 
stenciled backs, stamped L. Hitchcock. 
Hitchcocks-Ville. Conn. Warranted. on 
back of seats, 34"t 16"...

300
-

700

 

1120

Ringneck working decoy, hunted on 
Mobile Bay, circa 1950, signed WKA, 
tenit head, wood body, normal wear, 
repaired bill, 14"l. ………………We are 
a...

125
-

175

 

1121

Two Ringneck working decoys, circa 
1950, hunted on Mobile Bay, original 
paint, normal wear, tenite head wood 
body, 14"l. ………………We are a 
live ...

150
-

250

 

1122

Interesting thrashing machine, signed 
J.L. Owens, Minneapolis, Minn., 
remnants of original paint, 46"t 35"w 
48"l. ………………We are a live 
"brick/...

50
-

200

 

1123

Mallard pair, made by WildFower 
Decoy Co., Old Saybrook, Conn., circa 
1940, unused, good condition, felt 
added to bottom for display, 15 1/2"...

200
-

400

 

1124

Modern oil on board, New England 
landscape, farm in mountains, 
penciled on back, Elma?????1948, 
gold frame, 23" x 20".………………We 
are a live "b...

75
-

200

 

1125

Mid 1800 half dining table, popular, 
turned/square "New York" leg, 45" x 
51" 28 1/2"t, country made, Loose, 
chip on one foo………………We are a 
liv...

150
-

250
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1126

1850 shelf clock case, mahogany, 
converted to display case ( no works), 
22"t 11"w 4"d Veneer and trim chip. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar...

100
-

200

 

1127

9'7" x 3'6" Persian rug dark blue field, 
red geometricPictures will be up March 
30, 2005. pattern.………………We are 
a live "brick/mortar" auction hous...

250
-

500

 

1128

Late Victorian platform rocker, turned 
and spindle back and arms, 43"t 22"w 
24"d. ………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such w...

100
-

225

 

1129

Victorian biscuit barrel with lid, 
Germany, hand painted floral 
decorations, 7"t. ………………We are 
a live "brick/mortar" auction house, as 
such ...

50
-

125

 

1130

Porcelain tea pot, Bavaria, rose hand 
painted decorations, gold trim, 8"t, 
artist signed 1972, Ethel Shipp. Good 
condition. ………………We are a li...

60
-

150

 

1131

Late 1800 platform rocker, in the 
manner of Shaker, solid hickory, stick 
and ball and upholster back, turned 
arms and stretcher, 38"t 23"w 24...

150
-

400

 

1132

Two miniature lamps with matching 
shades, (1) milk glass spiral raised 
decorations, 9"t, (2) white milk glass 
base with matching clear shade,...

125
-

275

 

1133

Early 1900 Empire revival dressing 
table, mahogany, two skirt drawers, 
open base, ogee scrolled front legs, 
ogee molded triple swing mirror t...

100
-

200

 

1134

12'8" x 3'7" Persian rug, navy blue 
field, connected mePicture will be up 
March 30, 2005. dallion pattern, red/
earth colors.………………We are a 
live "br...

200
-

500

 

1135

Early 1900 Empire Revival chest, two 
drawers over two drawers, scrolled 
columns and feet, 42"w 35"t 21"d. 
Dark old finish, missing mirror. ……...

75
-

125

 

1136

Lot of nine porcelain plates(1) 10" 
open handle plate, Bavaria, rose 
decoration, (2) 8" plate Austria, rose 
decoration, (3) pair of 7" plates...

40
-

110

 

1137

Small creamer with lid, R. S. Germany, 
S & T, rose designed, roses on green 
back ground. ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction house, as...

40
-

90
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1138

Large lift top chest, rosewood, cypress 
secondary woods, reticulated front 
medallion, octagon legs, 75" x 30" 
23"d. loose veneer on feet, old...

100
-

225

 

1139

Lot of four porcelain dishes, (1) 12" 
oval bowl, reticulated border, painting 
of ladies with fruit, (2) 13" relish tray, 
Altenburg China, Ge...

75
-

175

 

1140

Two glass candy containers, 
Westmoreland Glass, (1) blue 9" duck, 
glass eyes, (2) white 6" cat in basket. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" ...

50
-

125

 

1141

Lot of four items, (1) pair of 8" majolica 
plates, Western Germany, raised birds 
with grapes,(2) pair of Old Paris 7" 
dessert bowls, apricot ...

50
-

150

 

1142

Lot of 31 misc. salts, cut, pattern, 
depression glass, porcelain, swans, 
etc. ………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we ar...

40
-

150

 

1143

Unusual 1900 four stack bookcase, 
quarter sawn oak, unusual drop front 
doors, brass pulls, set back top two 
stacks, 34"w 64"t 11" and 9 1/2" d....

500
-

800

 

1144

Lot of five pieces of brilliant cut glass, 
1-seven inch plate, hobstar and 
pinwheels, good condition, 2-seven 
inch nappy, pinwheels and bulls...

100
-

200

 

1145

8'9" x 5'2" Persian rug, red field, 
geometric field, bePictures will be up 
March 30, 2005. ige/magenta colors, 
geometric pattern.………………We 
are a liv...

200
-

400

 

1146

Lot of four books Alger Sullivan 
Historical Society," A Sawmill 
Scrapbook", " A Pictorial history", "A 
Sawmill Scrapbook Volume Two", "A 
Sawm...

100
-

200

 

1147

Coverlet with Historical sites of area. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience...

40
-

80

 

1148

6 pack of coke bottles Florida Gators 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience th...

25
-

100

 

1149

Box of postcards, 1930-present from 
around the world. ………………We are 
a live "brick/mortar" auction house, as 
such we are selling to a live in-h...

50
-

150

 

1150

Lot of 52 old window frames, 22 large 
single panes (32"w x 34"t) 23 six 
individual panes (32"w x 33"t),6 
smaller six individual panes (28 1/2...

50
-

150
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1151

Lot of eight books, 1-"Fine Art 
Reproductions", New York Graphic 
Society, 1965, with color plates, 
2-"1912 Scientific American 
Supplement", 3...

100
-

200

 

1152

Turn of the Century, Churn, 17"w 22"d 
38"t ……………… Turn of the (20th)
Century, Churn, 17"w 22"d 38"t 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction...

125
-

175

 

1153

Book titled "Tiffany Silver" by Charles 
Carpenter Jr., 1978. ………………We 
are a live "brick/mortar" auction house, 
as such we are selling to a li...

25
-

75

 

1154

119th century wine/fruit press 
stenciled on upper cross 19th century 
wine/fruit press stenciled on upper 
cross bar.………………We are a live 
"brick/morta...

125
-

175

 

1155

Circa 1830 rope bed frame with 
footboard, rolled top ………………We 
are a live "brick/mortar" auction house, 
as such we are selling to a live in-h...

350
-

450

 

1156

Ceramic whiskey bottle Wild Turkey, 
Austin Nichols, #3 Ceramic whiskey 
bottle Wild Turkey, Austin Nichols, 
limited edition #3. ………………We 
are a live...

25
-

50

 

1157

Ceramic whiskey bottle Wild Turkey, 
Austin Nichols,1971 Ceramic whiskey 
bottle Wild Turkey, Austin Nichols, 
1971.………………We are a live "brick/
mortar"...

25
-

50

 

1158

Ceramic whiskey bottle Eagle Rare, 
1979 limited edition #1. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction 
house, as such we are selling to a live 
in-h...

25
-

50

 

1159

Adams style firescreen, probably 
English, inlaid fan medallions in 
corners, medallions corners and oval 
urn center, solid mahogany, 31"t 20"...

150
-

325

 

1160

Early 1900 Arts and Crafts fire screen, 
solid oak, frame within frame, needle 
work, mortise and tenon construction, 
30"t 21"w. ………………We are a...

100
-

225

 

1161

Coal box 13"w 17"d 12"l. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction 
house, as such we are selling to a live 
in-house audience that has viewed...

50
-

100
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1162

Bed Warmer 32"t ………………We are 
a live "brick/mortar" auction house, as 
such we are selling to a live in-house 
audience that has viewed the item...

100
-

125

 

1163

Rolling pin 24"x5", cutlery tray w/
handle 21"w16"d3"t ………………We 
are a live "brick/mortar" auction house, 
as such we are selling to a live in-h...

125
-

175

 

1164

Late 1800 bed frame complete with 
footboard, spool turned. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction 
house, as such we are selling to a 
live...

250
-

350

 

1165

Chest top swivel mirror, 20"w 20"t 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience 
that ...

125
-

225

 

1166

Crown Devon RoNo 755789, John 
Peel mug, pitcher & Lot of 3 John Peel 
items,Crown Devon, (1) 7" pitcher, 
good condition, (2) 5" biscuit jar, ...

50
-

75

 

1167

Mid 1900 Victorian style wicker suite, 
50"t scalloped rolled backs and arm, 
open arch center with curly-que 
decorations, 1-54" loveseat, 2-t...

200
-

400

 

1167A

Mid 1900 Victorian style wicker chaise, 
48"t scalloped rolled backs and arm, 
open arch center with curly-que 
decorations, 70"l 36"w. Damage...

150
-

300

 

1167B

Mid 1900 wicker plant stand, 36"t 
flared square base, 14" diameter urn 
top. No liner.………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction house, as s...

75
-

125

 

1168

Victorian kerosene table lamp, white 
milk glass pedestal, reticulated cast 
iron base, pattern glass font, large ball 
shade, 22"t. Has paint l...

100
-

200

 

1169

Set of 4 plank set Windsor chairs, 
early 1800. ………………We are a live 
"brick/mortar" auction house, as such 
we are selling to a live in-house au...

150
-

250

 

1170

Carlton Tea Set RoNo 721740, 5 cups, 
6 saucers, sugar cup, milk cup, tea 
pot. ………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we ar...

75
-

125

 

1171

Stained glass window 30" x 39" 
………………We are a liv Stained 
glass window 30 1/2" x 39" 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as suc...

75
-

150
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1172

Stained glass window 36" x 36" 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience that 
has ...

75
-

150

 

1173

Stained glass window, one only 
Contemporary leaded glass window, 
florals on blue, amber, with amethyst 
bulls eye on border...

150
-

250

 

1174

Four piece silverplate tea set Rococo 
style, Simpson Hall Miller Co. D 
monogram, minor dents. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction 
hous...

100
-

200

 

1175

Drill & Dolly ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction house, as 
such we are selling to a live in-house 
audience that has viewed the items...

75
-

150

 

1176

Stained glass window, one only 
Contemporary leaded glass window, 
florals on blue, amber, with amethyst 
bulls eye on border...

150
-

250

 

1177

Three piece silver plate by Oneida, 
bon bon dish, nut bowl, covered butter 
dish. ………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we...

150
-

250

 

1178

Lot of two bar stools,(1) Victorian, solid 
oak, swivel seat, flared legs 30"t 14" 
diameter, (2) Arts and Crafts style, 
maple, 23"t 13" diamet...

100
-

200

 

1179

Ten pieces assorted silver plate, 
various brands, 8" water pitcher, 6" 
footed creamer, covered butter dish, 
tongs 5", salt and pepper, 8" foo...

200
-

250

 

1180

Interesting 19th century clothes 
washing stomper, 7" diameter, turned 
plunger, 51"t. ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction house, as 
suc...

20
-

40

 

1181

Pair of porcelain hand painted lamps, 
garden scene, 27"t. ………………We 
are a live "brick/mortar" auction house, 
as such we are selling to a live ...

100
-

125

 

1182

Mid 1800 Victorian balloon back side 
chair, solid walnut, finger carved crest, 
old needle point upholstery, 35"t 19"w 
20"d. Good original fin...

40
-

80
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1183

33 pieces of cut stemware, 12 martini 
glasses, 12 wines, 4 waters, 5 
sherbets, mismatched. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction 
house, ...

100
-

200

 

1184

1900 Colonial Revival side chair, Inlaid 
Mother of Pearl and satinwood ribbons 
and garlands, 33 1/2"t 20"w 18"d. 
………………We are a live "brick/m...

100
-

200

 

1185

Late Victorian double brass ink well 
and tray, 13"l, and one cast iron frame, 
cherub decorations 14"t 9"w. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar"...

150
-

250

 

1186

Cast iron garden stand, twentieth 
century, 22"t. Cast iron garden stand, 
one only, twentieth century, 22"t. Good 
condition. ………………We are a l...

75
-

125

 

1187

Cast iron garden stand, twentieth 
century, 22"t. Cast iron garden stand, 
one only, twentieth century, 22"t. Good 
condition ………………We are a li...

75
-

125

 

1188

Mid 1900 Chippendale revival two tier 
end table, mahogany, reticulated 
carved scalloped edges, carved 
pedestals and arched legs, ball and 
cl...

100
-

200

 

1189

Early 20th century 27 piece luncheon 
set, 6 saucers, 6 bowls, 5 plates, 5 
cups, 4 saucers, one tray. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" aucti...

150
-

200

 

1190

Early 1900 lamp table, solid oak, 
turned legs, stick and ball shelf, 18" 
square 28"t. Good refinished 
condition. ………………We are a live 
"brick/m...

75
-

150

 

1191

Twentieth century 3 piece china, 
transfer rose design, cream and sugar 
and Biscuit 6". Chips on pitcher 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" au...

50
-

75

 

1192

Early 1900 lamp table, solid oak, 
molded skirt, tapered canted legs, 
shelf in base, 28" x 22", 30"t. Good 
refinish condition. ………………We 
are a ...

100
-

250

 

1193

Six milk glass pieces, one standing 
rooster and five hens on nest. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling t...

75
-

125
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1194

Misc. lot of five pieces of china, 11" 
Limoge dresser tray, 7" Limoge oval 
bowl, 8" handle bowl, 6" Bavaria 
nappy, sugar shaker. ………………We 
are...

150
-

225

 

1195

Chicken soup tureen with ladle, 
twentieth century Fitz and Floyd, 1976. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
sell...

75
-

125

 

1196

Pair of late 1800 kitchen chairs, solid 
oak, unusual crest back and splats, 
cane seat, curved legs, turned 
stretchers, 36"t 18"w 20"d. Good r...

100
-

250

 

1197

Early 1900 Art Deco drop leaf table, 
English, solid oak, drawer over door 
on both ends, with 22"l drop leaves, 
36" x 15", 59"l open 29"t. Old...

150
-

250

 

1198

Assorted china plates, Havand, 
Limoge, Bavaria, Austrian, etc. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a ...

50
-

100

 

1199

Large solid walnut mirror, grape 
cluster carved crest and sides, 
beveled mirror, 67"t 35"w. Good 
condition. ………………We are a live 
"brick/mortar...

125
-

250

 

1200

24 piece china dessert set, Bavaria, 
Austria, 8 cups, 8 saucers, 8 sandwich 
plates. ………………We are a live 
"brick/mortar" auction house, as such...

75
-

125

 

1201

Victorian frame/mirror, ebonized 
molded frame, 19" x 24". ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction 
house, as such we are selling to a 
live ...

75
-

150

 

1202

Limited edition print "Wistrian in 
Bloom" by Jack Limited edition print 
"Wisteria in Bloom" by Jack Myers, 
10/925, '76, matted and framed. 8"...

50
-

125

 

1203

1870 Renaissance Victorian open arm 
parlor chair, solid burl walnut panels, 
leaf carved and paneled crest, arms 
and skirt, turned legs, 40"t ...

150
-

325

 

1204

Framed Boston/Hartford and Erie 
railroad bond, 1863. 15" x 24", uncut. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selli...

50
-

150
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1205

Late Victorian folding chair, hard wood 
with faux graining, new upholstery, 
31"t 17 1/2"w 13" seat height. 
Excellent condition. ………………We 
are ...

150
-

250

 

1206

Oil on canvas, forest scene, late 1900, 
gold frame, 20" x 16".………………We 
are a live "brick/mortar" auction house, 
as such we are selling to a live in...

40
-

80

 

1207

Lot of four Renaissance Victorian 
chairs, solid walnut, incised carving, 
burl panels, cane seats, 34"t. Refinish, 
two with cane punctures. ……...

175
-

400

 
1208

Lot of 7 pieces sterling ,3 assorted 
pieces metal ware. ………………We 
are a live "brick/mortar" auction house, 
as such we are selling to a live in...

50
-

75

 

1209

Lot of 6 pieces of glass, pressed glass 
with 4 pieces of silver overlay. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
sel...

50
-

75

 

1210

1900 kitchen chair, solid oak, floral/leaf 
carved crest, spindle back, cane seat, 
stretcher base, 39"t 17"w. Refinished. 
………………We are a live ...

50
-

125

 

1211

Victorian Kitchen chair, solid walnut, 
carved and spindle back, 41"t 18"w. 
Later woven seat, loose, missing front 
stretcher. ………………We are a l...

20
-

50

 

1212

Eight pieces of Victorian glass, silver 
overlay hair receiver ruby flask, etc. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we a...

100
-

125

 

1213

Three printing blocks, and one hand 
carved bottle cork. ………………We 
are a live "brick/mortar" auction house, 
as such we are selling to a live in...

60
-

85

 

1214

1900 lamp table, reeded turned legs, 
24" square 29"t. Heavy antique finish. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we 
are ...

25
-

75

 

1215

Misc. lot of four pieces, one flow blue 
plate, one blue plate and two cups. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we 
are ...

50
-

100

 

1216

20th century lift top stand, inlaid top, 
18" x 14" 20"t. ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction house, as 
such we are selling to a live i...

50
-

100
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1217

Cream and sugar clear depression 
glass. ………………We are a live 
"brick/mortar" auction house, as such 
we are selling to a live in-house 
audience...

25
-

35

 

1218

Lot of 17 piece depression cut 
stemware, mismatched, ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction 
house, as such we are selling to a live 
in-ho...

50
-

75

 

1219

Mid 1900 blanket chest, solid cedar, 
48"w 21"t 20"d. ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction house, as 
such we are selling to a live in-ho...

75
-

200

 

1220

Contemporary five drawer oak chest, 
30"w 43"t 17"d. ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction house, as 
such we are selling to a live in-hou...

100
-

200

 

1221

Gold Victorian mirror frame, scrolled 
motif, 31" x 35". Later gold paint. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
s...

20
-

50

 

1222

Five cups and saucers, three other 
odd saucers. ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction house, as 
such we are selling to a live in-house 
a...

50
-

75

 

1223

White marble top coffee table, heavy 
brass apron, turned legs, 60" x 20" 
17"t. Apron and top set on later table. 
………………We are a live "brick/m...

100
-

225

 

1224

Two small porcelain case clocks. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience that 
ha...

50
-

75

 

1225

Three pieces of Victorian glass, 12" 
ruby flash pitcher, etched footed 
cream and sugar. ………………We 
are a live "brick/mortar" auction house, 
as ...

125
-

175

 

1226

Lot of three pieces, small 6" carnival 
bowl basket weave, marigold, two 
opalescence blue candy dishes. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auc...

50
-

75

 

1227

Seven pieces Nippon lemonade set, 
pitcher and six glasses. Two cup poor 
condition. ………………We are a live 
"brick/mortar" auction house, as 
such ...

125
-

150

 

1228

16 memorabilia glass decanters in 
boxes, (1) first edition Dwight 
Eisenhower, (2) Hubert Hoover, (3) 
Hubert Hoover (4) Dwight Eisenhower 
1969...

75
-

200
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1229

Pair of Rococo balloon back side 
chairs. Flame and solid walnut, leaf 
carving on thin crest, serpentine skirt, 
cabriole legs. 33" tall 18" wi...

100
-

250

 

1230

Lot of four pieces, leaded crystal 10" 
pitcher, 6" compote, 2 covered sauce 
dishes. ………………We are a live 
"brick/mortar" auction house, as such...

200
-

250

 

1231

Eastlake Victorian rocker, solid walnut, 
incised carved spindle and half cane 
back, cane seat, turned stretchers, 
39"t 17"w. Good refinish c...

75
-

175

 
1232

Six pieces of hand painted porcelain, 
assorted pieces, dresser tray, salt, 
Nippon bowl, etc. ………………We are 
a live "brick/mortar" auction house...

100
-

125

 

1233

Mush cup with saucer, German, 8" 
floral pitcher some hand painting. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling ...

45
-

75

 

1234

One drawer stand, skirt drawer, turned 
legs, painted brown, 33"l 35"t 17"d. 
Old brown paint, as is. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auctio...

50
-

125

 

1235

Contemporary wicker table lamp, half 
shade, 19"t 14" diameter ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction 
house, as such we are selling to a ...

25
-

75

 

1236

Biscuit jar, pottery with silver plate top. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audie...

35
-

55

 

1237

Large china vase, Sylvan, 18"t. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience that 
has...

125
-

175

 

1238

Roseville vase, 6" diameter, white 
floral decoration. Minor chip on each 
handle. ………………We are a live 
"brick/mortar" auction house, as such 
we...

75
-

100

 

1239

Coffee table, white marble top, cut out 
skirt turned leg 30" x 22" 14"t. 
Mismatched top size. ………………We 
are a live "brick/mortar" auction hous...

40
-

80

 

1240

Lot of 6 assorted pitchers. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience that 
has vie...

50
-

60
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1241

Two 1950 items, end table, matching 
chair, stamped Heywood Wakefield, 
maple, open center table with canted 
legs, 26" x 24" 26"t, open box bac...

70
-

150

 

1242

Five sterling spoons, two pickle forks. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience...

70
-

120

 

1243

Ladies armadillo purse, 1950's. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience that 
has...

25
-

50

 

1244

Contemporary three shelves what not 
stand with one drawer, 40"t 16 1/2"w 
9"d. ………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we ar...

25
-

50

 

1245

Early 1900 steamer trunk, riveted 
corners, 33" x 18" 13"t. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction 
house, as such we are selling to a liv...

30
-

70

 

1246

Carved rosewood mirror frame, 31" x 
23". ………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience...

40
-

80

 
1247

Lot of three gas shades, frosted, one 
pair, floral pattern, seven inch 
diameter, one with four inch fitter, pair 
with three inch fitter. One ...

100
-

200

 

1248

Lot of three Victorian picture frames, 
(1) inlaid mother of pearl satin and 
ebony moorish style, 23"t 12"w, 
missing some pieces, (2) gold lea...

100
-

300

 

1249

Small pine table, two board top, 30"w 
19"d 27"t. ………………We are a live 
"brick/mortar" auction house, as such 
we are selling to a live in-house...

40
-

80

 
1250

Lot of six misc. lamp shades, (1) 7.5" 
frosted ball shade for early French oil 
lamp, 2 1/2" fitter(2) 7"t milk glass ball 
shade, 3 7/8" fitte...

125
-

300

 

1251

Four Victorian silverplate serving 
pieces, missing glass inserts. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to...

50
-

75

 

1252

Two framed Godeys fashion prints, 
two Scottish prints, two European 
prints, approx. 11" x 14". ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction 
hou...

150
-

200
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1253

Early 1900 Colonial Revival side chair, 
_______and Shattuck Chair Co. Fine 
Chairs, Belford, Ohio, on original label, 
solid mahogany, reticula...

75
-

150

 

1254

Small depression period smoking 
stand, figured walnut, turned fluted 
legs, 29"t 15"w 13"d.………………We 
are a live "brick/mortar" auction house, 
as suc...

75
-

150

 
1255

Two clarinets. ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction house, as 
such we are selling to a live in-house 
audience that has viewed the items...

100
-

125

 

1256

Beaver skin top hat in case. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience that 
has v...

250
-

300

 

1257

Triple tier folding pie server, 34"t 10" 
diameter. refinished. ………………We 
are a live "brick/mortar" auction house, 
as such we are selling to a ...

30
-

50

 

1258

Victorian high top leather shoes, 
women. Some scuffs. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction 
house, as such we are selling to a live 
in-h...

125
-

175

 

1259

Washboard, National Washboard Co. 
#530, 13" x 24". Original metal ripple 
panel, refinished. ………………We are 
a live "brick/mortar" auction house,...

10
-

30

 

1260

Twelve dug bottles, soda, medicine 
and common. ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction house, as 
such we are selling to a live in-house 
au...

100
-

150

 

1261

Mid 1900 childs rocker, Ramsdell, 
Gardner, Mass., maple, 28"t 19"w 
20"d. Dark original finish, nicks/
scratches. ………………We are a live 
"brick/mo...

40
-

80

 

1262

Victorian style chair with floral pressed 
back crest, petti point floral seat, 33"t 
16 1/2"w 16"d. ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction...

30
-

60

 

1263

Six dug bottles, patent medicine 
bottles. ………………We are a live 
"brick/mortar" auction house, as such 
we are selling to a live in-house 
audienc...

75
-

100

 

1264

Misc. bottles, one insulator, miniature 
coke, miniature milk bottle, and other 
assorted dug bottles. ………………We 
are a live "brick/mortar" aucti...

100
-

150
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1265

Contemporary Queen Anne style 
dining chair, solid oak, heavy cabriole 
legs and turned stretcher, 44"t 22"w 
22"d ………………We are a live "brick/
mo...

70
-

100

 

1266

Contemporary French style chair, 36"t 
22"w ………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audien...

20
-

40

 

1267

Contemporary solid brass plant stand, 
reticulated leaf motif, 17"t 12" 
diameter. ………………We are a live 
"brick/mortar" auction house, as such 
we...

20
-

40

 

1268

Misc lot, two pewter, glass jar, enamel 
ware teapots, kitchen pieces. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
sellin...

60
-

100

 

1269

Pair of wall sconces, brass, electrified. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audienc...

50
-

100

 

1270

Lot of misc. ladies hats in boxes. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience 
that ...

20
-

50

 

1271

Box of misc. linens. ………………We 
are a live "brick/mortar" auction house, 
as such we are selling to a live in-
house audience that has viewed the...

20
-

50

 

1272

Lot of misc items, nut cracker, 2 irons , 
snuff box, Philadelphia. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction 
house, as such we are selling t...

50
-

70

 

1273

13 piece lot, 10" cut crystal pitcher, 
10"l pressed glass ice cream bowl, 11" 
pressed glass ice cream dish, 7" 
crystal vase, cut glass bell, ...

150
-

175

 

1275

Pair of Ruby Flash candlesticks, with 
prisms. ……… Pair of Ruby Flash 
candlesticks, with prisms.12.5" tall. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar"...

125
-

150

 

1276

Lot of milk glass, pholtzgraf tile, two 
twentieth century clocks, etc 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
sellin...

50
-

60

 

1277

17" school house glass bulb, with 6" 
fitter. ………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audi...

25
-

50
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1278

Lot of misc. china pieces, Germany, 
occupied Japan, Haviland, Booker T. 
Washington souvenir cup painted at 
Tuskegee Inst., etc. ………………We 
are ...

75
-

125

 

1279

28 piece luncheon set, 4 plates, 6 
cups, 5 saucers, 7 sandwich plates, 6 
berry bowls, Century, golden floral. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mort...

50
-

100

 

1280

Lot of misc plates cups and saucers, 
blue onion pattern flow blue plate, 6 
cups, 5 saucers, 7 bone dishes. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar"...

75
-

125

 

1281

Lot of 13 miscellaneous pieces of 
glass, pottery and china. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction 
house, as such we are selling to a li...

50
-

75

 

1282

Lot of misc items, pair of wall plaques, 
footwarmer, wine bottle holder, snuff 
bottles, pewter 7 piece tea set, etc. 
………………We are a live "bri...

200
-

250

 

1283

Pair Parian porcelain figurines, 8"t. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience th...

75
-

100

 

1284

10" round cut glass plate on brass 
plated stand, silverplate cream and 
sugar, teapot, candlestick, salt and 
pepper, coaster. Stand damaged. ...

50
-

70

 

1285

Lot of six books, 1- Out of Nymph by 
C. R. Robinson, 1930, 2-The Ring and 
the Book, Vol. II, by Robert Browning, 
Vol. VIII, 1898,3-The Heart of Oak...

20
-

40

 

1286

Punch bowl with 18 cups, press glass. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience th...

75
-

100

 

1287

Two wishing wells McCoy, salt and 
pepper, old Pepsi bottle, insulator, 
souvenir glasses, kids wind up toy, 
etc. ………………We are a live "brick/
mo...

50
-

75

 

1288

Wooden chess set, hand mirror and 
small bellows. ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction house, as 
such we are selling to a live in-house...

50
-

75

 

1289

Turn of the Century folding hat rack, 
hard wood, 18" x variable weight. 
Excellent condition. ………………We 
are a live "brick/mortar" auction hous...

35
-

50
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1290

Misc. box of records, mostly 78, some 
music books. ………………We are a 
live "brick/mortar" auction house, as 
such we are selling to a live in-hous...

25
-

50

 

1291

Hanging kerosene lamp with brass 
frame. Missing shade. ………………
We are a live "brick/mortar" auction 
house, as such we are selling to a live 
in-...

25
-

35

 

1292

Misc.lot, 3 silverplate revere bowls, 7 
pieces of silverplate, 4 pottery items, 
frog, three small bowls, soap dish 
………………We are a live "brick...

100
-

125

 

1293

Beveled free form mirror 21" x 13". 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience tha...

35
-

55

 

1294

Victorian Gone With the Wind lamp 
base, reticulated cast iron base and 
rim, lift out brass tank, iris painted 
glass base, 16"t. Electrified, ...

50
-

125

 

1295

Lot of two items, New Home sewing 
machine in cabinet and a sewing 
machine cabinet. ………………We are 
a live "brick/mortar" auction house, as 
such ...

20
-

40

 

1296

Reproduction plant stand,12" square 
marble top, turned legs, 28"t. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling t...

20
-

40

 

1297

Singer sewing machine in cabinet. 
………………We are a live "brick/
mortar" auction house, as such we are 
selling to a live in-house audience 
that ...

10
-

30

 

1298

Inlaid mahogany piano stool, lift top 
seat 20" x 16" 20"t. ………………We 
are a live "brick/mortar" auction house, 
as such we are selling to a liv...

20
-

40

Lots 0-301
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